Media Library USAGE POLICY

All downloadable images appearing in NPR’s Media Library ("Images") are copyrighted works of NPR and may not be edited or altered in any way. All rights of every nature not expressly granted herein are reserved by NPR.

Re-use permission is granted only to (i) media entities to use Images for editorial and news reporting purposes in television, newspaper, periodicals and on-line news programs only, and (ii) to organizers of NPR-approved events featuring NPR personnel only for purposes of promoting such events. No other use whatsoever is permitted. Permission granted under this policy may not be transferred or assigned to any other person or entity.

NPR reserves the right to withdraw permission for the use of any or all Images without cause at any time upon the giving of withdrawal notice.

NPR warrants only that it has the legal right to grant the permission set forth herein, makes no other warranties, express or implied, and shall have no liability whatsoever for the use of Images.

By using any of the Images, the user agrees to comply with all provisions of this policy and to indemnify NPR from and against any and all claims, expenses, damages and liabilities for use of any Images except as expressly permitted by this policy.

To request images not offered in the Media Library, or for questions about rights and uses of Images, please contact NPR Media Relations at 202-513-2300.
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